March Music & Movement Songs
We Use Five Senses (Tune of B-I-N-G-O)
We use five senses every day
To help us learn and play
See, hear, smell, touch, taste
See, hear, smell, touch, taste
See, hear, smell , touch, taste
We use these every day.
Five Senses
I have two ears to hear
I have two eyes to see
I have a mouth to taste
To smell there's a nose on me
With my sense of touch I get a hug from you
And that is what my five senses do!

EASTER
Hippity-Hoppoty Easter Bunny (Tune of Itsy Bitsy Spider)
The Hippity Hoppity Easter Bunny is coming straight at me.
Closer and closer he hops up on my knee.
Up to my shoulder the Bunny's much too near.
Happy Easter, he whispers in my ear.
Five Little Easter Bunnies
Five little Easter bunnies standing at the door
One boils the eggs and then there are four.
Four little Easter bunnies sitting under a tree.
One dyes the eggs and then there are three.
Three little Easter bunnies wondering what to do.
One decorates the eggs and then there are two.
Two little Easter bunnies, of what fun.
One puts the eggs in a basket, and then there was one.
One little Easter bunny, what can you say?
He hides the eggs for a happy Easter day!
Bunny in the Ground (fingerplay)
Here is a bunny with ears so funny (make bunny ears)
And here is his hole in the ground (make a circle with fingers)
When a noise he hears (put hand to ear)

He pricks up his ears, (hold bunny ears up straight)
And he jumps in his hole in the ground! (make hole with one hand and stick finger in it)
Little Peter Rabbit (Tune of Battle Hymn of the Republic)
Little Peter Rabbit (Make Bunny Ears)
Had a fly (flap arms) upon his nose (point to nose)
Had a fly (flap arms) upon his nose (point to nose)
Had a fly (flap arms) upon his nose (point to nose)
And he flipped it (brush nose with hands) And it flew away (flap arms)

LETTER S
Sing a Song (Tune of Row Your Boat)
Sing, Sing, sing a song, Sing a silly song
Singily, jingily, Ringliy, swingily
Won’t you sing along?
Silver Spaceships (Tune of Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear)
1,2,3,4 and 5 Silver spaceships in the sky!
6,7,8,9 and 10 Spaceships flown by little green men!
11,12, and 13… They look friendly, not so mean!
14,15,16--zoom! The spaceships fly right past my room!
17,18, and 19… I wake up--it was all a dream!
20 spaceships in my head, I think I should go back to bed.
Itsy Bitsy Spider (traditional song)
Skidamarink
Skidamarinky-dinky-dink Skidamarinky-do I love you.
Skidamarinky-dinky-dink Skidamarinky-do I love you.
I love you in the morning And in the afternoon
I love you in the evening And underneath the moon
Oh skidamarinky-dinky-dink Skidamarinky-do
I love you I Do!

LETTER I
Letter I Songs (Tune of Clementine)
In an igloo on an island
In a sea of icy water,
Lived an inchworm named Ignatius
And his itsy-bitsy daughter.
She was smaller than an inkblot
And her name was Isabelle.

She didn’t need a cradle
‘Cause she slept in a nutshell.
Ice Cream (Tune of The Bear Went Over the Mountain)
If I could have some ice cream,
I'd eat it in an instant!
If I could have some ice cream,
It would be ideal!
It would be ideal!
It would be ideal!
But if I eat too much ice cream,
Instead of eating dinner,
If I eat too much ice cream…
I imagine I'll be ill!
Inch Worms (fingerplay)
Five inch worms inching up a tree (Wiggle five fingers)
Five insects invited them to see (Hold up other hand)
An Iguana inside the tree (Place one hand inside the other)
Use your imagination and you will see (Point finger to head)
All ten having fun in a tree (Wiggle all ten fingers)
Itsy Bitsy Spider (Traditional tune)
Inchworm (Tune of Twinkle Twinkle)
Inchworm, inchworm on the ground.
Crawling slowly, not a sound.
Do you wonder what you'll see.
When you pass beyond that tree?
Careful now, my little friend.
A bird is just around the bend
Better hide inside that tree.
Where you will be safe and free.

LETTER L

Larry the Lizard (Tune of Take me out to the Ball Game)
Larry the Lizard is lucky.
He's little and laughs all day long.
He likes to go looking for ladybugs.

He leaps on the lawn,
And he loves to give hugs.
So when Larry lays in the sunshine,
He things of his life and he smiles!
How I love being a likable lizard.
It's just my style!"
Lady Bugs (Tune of Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear)
Ladybugs climbing all around,
Ladybugs crawling on the ground!'
1,2,3,4,5 and 6
Ladybugs on the leaves and sticks!
7,8,9, one more makes 10…
Ladybugs crawl around again!
11,12,13,14, too…
What do ladybugs like to do?
15, 16--don't yo know?
Ladybugs like to watch plants grow!
17, 18, 19, 20\
Ladybugs stay where the weather is sunny!
High/Low (with shakers)
Shake it shake it shake it high,
Shake it shake it shake it low.
Shake it, shake it on your tum,
Shake it shake it on your toe.
Mary had a Little Lamb (traditional song)
Lizards in a Log (fingerplay)
Five lizards live in a log. (Hold up five fingers cover them with other hand)
One left to live with a frog (Fold thumb down)
One left to live with a dog. (fold index fiinger down)
Two left to live with a hog (Fold middle and ring finger down.)
One little lizard living in the bog (Fold little little finger.)
Is a little lonely living in a log (Make a sad face.)
Five Little Leaves (fingerplay)
Five little leaves, so happy and gay (hold up five fingers)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Four little leaves, so happy and gay (put one finger down)

were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Three little leaves, so happy and gay (put another finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Two little leaves, so happy and gay (put another finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
One little leaf, so happy and gay (put last finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Two Big Lemons (Tune of This Old Man)
Way up high, in a tree (hold hands up as high as possible)
Two big lemons smiled at me (put hand on cheeks smile)
So I shook that tree with all my power; (Pretend to shake a tree)
Down came the lemons, whoa, they were SOUR!! (make sour face)
Lolly Pop (oldies song)
Lolly Pop Lolly Pop
Ooh, Lolly Lolly Pop
Lolly Pop Lolly Pop
Ooh, Lolly Lolly Pop
Lolly Pop! Lolly Pop! Pop! (pop hands or mouth)

LETTER R
Letter R song (Tune of She’ll be Comin’ Around the Mountain)
Roy’s dog Rover runs all over, Rover runs.
Roy’s dog Rover runs all over, Rover runs.
Rover races, Rover chases, Rover chews on Roy’s shoelaces.
Oh, yes, Rover runs all over, Rover runs.
Roll Over (Tune of Ten in the Bed)
There were ten in the bed, And the little one said:

"Roll over! Roll over!"
So they all rolled over, And one fell out….
((repeat with descending number))
There was one in the bed And the little one said:
“I’ve Got It All To Myself!”
Row, Row, Row Your Boat (Traditional Song)
Rollercoaster Ride (Tune of This Old Man)
Racing down the rickety track,
Rumbling, roaring, clickity clack!
Riding on the Rollercoaster, side by side,
We really love the rapid ride!
I've Been Workin' On the Railroad
I've been workin' on the railroad All the live-long day
I've been workin' on the railroad Just to pass the time away.
Don't you hear the whistle blowing? Rise up early in the morn'.
Can't you hear the captain shouting? Dinah blow your horn.
Dinah won't you blow. Dinah won't you blow. Dinah won't you blow your horn.
Dinah won't you blow. Dinah won't you blow. Dinah won't you blow your horn.
Ring Around the Rosy (traditional song)
It's Raining
It's raining its pouring, The old man is snoring.
He went to bed and bumped his head, And couldn't get up in the morning.

